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SOUTHALL’S 
SANITARY 
TOWELS ; PARAGONmJ REVOLT

Revolving
Cylinder
Washing
Machine

\* k / •Provisions Vigorously Denounced 
by Mr. Greenway of 

ManitobaEXQUISITE 
SILK BLOUSES

Many people remark "they 
like a good dinner, but 
good dinner does not like 
them”; and they alt at the 
dinner table apd watch, 
With envy, their fellow- 
diners drinking and 
taking of the good cheer 
they cannot enjoy.
If those who dread the 
next morning headache, or 
an attack of gout or rheu
matism, would follow the 
simple custom of occasion
ally sipping, during dinner 
à glass of "White Rock,’’ 
they would And they 
could enjoy the pleasures 
of dining without any fear 
of after effects the next 
morning. "White Rock,” 
the champagne of table 
waters, sparkles with Its 
own natural gas, corrects 
acidity and aids digestion. 
Hence its value and 
world-wide popularity as 
The Natural Table Water.

F0BESTRÏ ASSOCIATION MEETING a

/ H
Hon. Mr. Hyman Still Member for 

London—Evidence Concerning 
Alleged Lumber Combine par-

BUILT ON THE RIGHT PRINCIPLE!
FIRST SHOWING OF SPRING CREATIONS in the met delightful or 
blouse fabrics. Dainty Exquisite Silk, trimmed in the height of fashion from 
the severely simple to the most magnificent productions, showing a great 
variety of designs, including V shaped, circular, all round and square yokes • 
short and long sleeves ; Battenburg, silk, Torchon, Duchess and Valenciennes 
lace motifs ; rich self embroidery ; tucks, pretty frills and medallions. In spite 
of the general upward tendency in prices we have marked these charming 
and extremely* chic Silk Blouses at low prices for our Easter display viz • 
$7-85, $7, $6.50, $5.75, .$5.00, $4.50, $4.00 and n
down to

Ottawa, March 14.—The. government 
bill to consolidate the Dominion Lands 
acts was under discussion today. It 
throws open odd-numbered sections 
for settlement, and allows the right 
of pre-emption—that is, purchase, by 
a settler, of an adjoining 160 acres.

Mr. Greepway. Liberal,. made a 
vicious attack upon the" ' measure, 
which he alleged would have a ten
dency to induce , settlers to. leave 
Manitoba for the western provinces 
through the bait of Increased hold
ings. Settlers who had pre-empted 
before 1890 would now be able to get 
160 acres. Mr. Greenway*s vigorous 
denunciation of the measure created 
consternation among the ministry.

The supreme court has decided that 
bookmakers’ atands on licensed race
tracks are illegal in Canada* Only 
individual bookmakers can be permit
ted.

The Revolving 'Cylinder Washing Machine 
is conceded to be the least injurious, the most 
fapid and most effective machine on the 
market The Paragon is built on the
principle as washers used in all modem 
steam laundries. Ask to see it ~ ..

Ogilvie Hardware Co.
TELEPHONE 1120

Corner Yates and Broad Streets, Victoria, B.C.
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Henry Young St Co. The privileges and elections commit
tee unanimously decided this morning 
qiat Hon. C. S. Hyman’s resignation 
of his seat is invalid, and that he is 
still, member for London'.

Correspondence about the Ross rifle 
shows that successive boards of 
officers in the last two years reported 
it as defective in many respects.

The eighth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Forestry association opened 
this morning in the parliament build
ings. The directors’ report showed a 
membership of 1,222, a- gain of 875 in 
less than five years. The work now 
affects over 7,200,000 acres of 
minion forest reserve lands. The 
directors regretted the retirement of 
Mr. Stewart, the president, from the 
association. Mr. Stewart suggested 
that the Dominion government sup
plement the educational and practical 
work of the association by granting a 
patent on wooded lands. A reserva
tion of ten per cent, should be made 
for wood lots in order to prevent the 
complete denudation. Nine million 
trees, had been planted In the western 
provlflces, and 85 per cent, of these 
had thrived. Professor John Macoun 
said that unless the timber on the 
eastern slopes' of j ; the Rockies was 
protected, the Alberta and Saskatche
wan plains would -soon become prac
tically" arid duringh every summer. In 
the discussion, -that followed it was 
agreed that unless adequate precau
tions were taken ■ py . both provincial 
and federal governments to protect 
the forests and prevent denudation in 
certain places, serious injury would "be 
done to . agriculture, and valuable 
water powers would be lost.

At the meeting of the lumber com
bine committee today Mr. Groggan, 
secretary of the Alberta Retail Deal
ers’ association, was examined. He 
-confirmed the evidence already given, 
that the Mountain Mills Manufactur
ing association only sold to recognized 
dealers. Mr. Bekker, secretary of 
Staples So Co., Calgary, was next ex
amined. He said his company owns 
seventeen yards, and on account of 
the large number of yards they had, 
he was able to get better prices from 
the Mountain Mills association than 
others were.

The minister of justice has ordered 
an official enquiry into the report that 
convicts in the Stoney Mountain 
penitentiary are punished by being re
fused water.

;
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DRESS GOODS, MILLINERS, DRESSMAKING, ETC. 
Government Street, Victoria /
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Do-WE HAVE THEM NOW
0 VER 4,000 
EDISON RECORDS

ARRIVED YESTERDAY
Including every number In the Catalogue

PROGRESS OF WORK 
FOR SANITARIUM

* . .Ï .. .Cl i*
*We also carry In stock the very latest and best

VICTOR and COLUMBIA 
RECORDS and MACHINES

Edison Cylinders, 40c Columbia Cylinders, 35c 
Victor éc Columbia 10-in, Discs, 65c; 7-In. Discs, 35c

W.&A.GILBEY
Dr. Fagan Explains Status of 

Campaign in Progress to 
Raise .Funds 'rî '• !m

Distillers; Bottlers end Distribute 
Whiskies. Purveyersof Win

n of I 
»e and 

H. M. the King.
Finest Pure Malt

to

PRICES New Shjpmeqt Direct From Gilbey’s
“Consumption is certainly spreading 

rar idly in this city,’1 said Dr. C. J. 
Fagan, secretary of 
beard of health, in An interview at 
Vancouver. “Statistics prove that al
most 200 people are killed by this dis
ease every year in British Columbia, 
and according to the official returns 23 
deaths were reported in the months of 
January* and February in Vancouver. 
This is a most serious state of affairs, 
and deserves much thought. Consump
tion may be jiured and can be prevent
ed. and yet it is the only disease for 
which nothing has actually been done; 
even the public hospitals do not ad
mit consumptives.” «

Dr. Fagan is one of the foremost 
workers of the British Columbia Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society, which organiza
tion has undertaken the work of pro
viding the Sanitarium on the shores 
of -Kamloops lake, and the auxiliary 
institution at Fish lake, 25 miles from 
Kamloops, where 400 acre* have been 
secured, with an elevation of 4200 feet 
above sea level, where it is proposed 
to establish

STRATHMILL WHISKEY (6 years old), per bottle. 
SPEY ROYAL WHISKEY (10 years old), per bottle. 
CASTLE BRAND INVALID POST, per bottle.......
CASTLE MADEIRA WINE, per bottle ....
CASTLE MONTILLA SHERRY, per bottle
PLYMOUTH GIN, per bottle .................................................
COGNAC BRANDY—L’or extrait du vin, per bottle... 
INVALID PORT, per bottle

IIEdison Phonographs at Reduced Prices
Standard, $20 Home, $30 Triumph, $50

the provincial .81.00

Edison Gem, $10

FLETCHER BROTHERS MODERN RAILROADING
American Expert on .Need of Develop

ing All-Round Man

SOLE AGENTS

Ml H. ROSS 4 CO.TALKING MACHINE HEADQUARTERS 
93 Government St. In a manner thoroughly informal, but in 

a style clear and convincing, and that held 
the attention of his audience, chiefly com
posed, of students, Major Charles Hine, of 
Virginia, last nigiht gave an address In the 
Physics building, McGill University, on 
“Modern Railroading,” says the Montreal' 
Gazette.

The Major, who has served from brake- 
general superintendent, and is the 
of several well-known books ou

VICTORIA, B. C.
INDEPENDENT GROCERS 111 Government St.

=

WRIT IS ISSUED FOR 
DEMY BYE-ELECTION

man to 
author
railroad subjects, remarked that it was 
only about three-quarters of a century 
since the first locomotive was successfully 
run, and until very ^recently, if not : 
the man was living who, as a youth, st 
the Rocket for George Stephenson. In 
generations the railways of the world had 
Been built up. Having traveled so far In 
such a short time, there was danger of 
feeling that we had learned the very 
way as we had come along. But he cau
tioned his hearers against being too cock- 
sure of any particular system of doinj 
business. Much had been done, but 1 
could be Improved upon, and It would be 
through the younger men.

He spake of the departments into which 
a railway system ' was divided, dwelling 
especially upon the operating department, 
which he described as the backbone of a 
railway in its relations to the public. In 
railroading today there was too much the- 

anti not enough practice.' Probably not 
per cent, of the operating officials of 

today ever worked in the train or engine 
service, or on the track. They came tip 
from one channel and another, and it was -a 
tribute to their ability that they so came 
up; but the all-round man must be develop
ed. .He believed that this was going to 
be done on the lines that had been laid 
out for the men at McGill, and It was go
ing to be done better than anywhere else 
he had heard of.

There were altogether too many tram 
accidents, and the causes were deep-rooted, 
and would not be corrected in a hurry. 
They went back to the training of officials 
—the tenure of officials, which was alto- 
ether too uncertain in over 90 per cent, 

the railways on the American continent. 
Matters would not be remedied until offi
cials felt confident of their tenure of office 
to take official action. All could do some
thing as they went along, and that “some
thing” was for the younger men to thor
oughly learn their business.

Having pointed out defects in the stan
dard code, he went on to say that the 
question of terminal operation was perhaps 
the most vital today, and if we could get 
an X-ray on the situation, we would find 
more mismanagement and poor work in 
the terminals than anywhere else. Much 
was heard of car shortage, but.there were 
probably cars enough to do the business If 
they were kept moving.

A

Spring
Overcoats

now,
oked
twoThe “Strand” 

Sack Suit
ria home and camping 

ground for people afflicted with the 
incipent stages of the dread disease.
Just as soon as the spring weather is 
sufficiently advanced for work to be 
started, building will be begun and 
pushed forward with every possible 
despatch so that the sanitarium proper 
and chalets -at Fish lake may open for 
the reception of patients before sum
mer Actually begins.

“It is everywhere admitted,”
Dr. Fagan, “that the only way to 
treat consumption with effect is in 
a properly equipped hospital, and 
these steps have been taken the re
sults are very striking.

In England the death rate has been 
reduced 60 per cent.; in Germany 60 
per cent., but in Ireland where no 
steps have been taken, the deaths 
frofn consumption have Increased 15 
per cent.

“A consumptive hospital,” pursued 
the doctor, “benefits the community in 
three ways. It may be the consump
tives will be cured; removing the con
sumption from a family takes away 
the source of infection; and when the 
consumptive returns to his home, 
whether better or not better, he is ed
ucated so that hp need no longer be 
a source of- danger to his family or 
to the community, and. further, he be
comes* centre of . education to his cir
cle of - acquaintances, which has à 
most :far-reaching effect.

It is estimated that the Sapitariunj 
at Kamloops lake will cost about 560^- 
000. The city of Vancouver has prom
ised 25,000 and when we have collect
ed $56,000 we will bè entitled to the 
donation of Lieutenant- Governor 
Dunsmuir of $10,000. Ia-all, we are 
asking for $100,000, Which Is" deemed 
sufficient for establishing both the 
hospital and -the auxiliary institution 
on a firm financial basis. All fupds 
which, are collected "will bèplaced in 
the hands of trustees in the Bank of 
Montreal. The gèjitlemeif *ho have as
sumed this XreshbnStbHfty %aâiv ïiÇhief 
JustiSe Hunter; Mr.-KampBstFSween
ey, manager of.-ltWiBantooliMahtteal;
Vancouver,. and Mr. George Gllles-
^ecommeargceera0tfvic!orla”adlan Bank THE COLONIST LEADS FOR NEWS

\ Liberals May Nominate Robert 
Jardine to Qppose 

W. J. Manson

best

i
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X/OUR SPRING OVER- 
jT - COAT, whether it be 

. the serviceable short 
topper or the three-quarter 
râin-or-shine Coat, can be 
found here in Light Covert 
Cloths and Oxford and Black 
Vicuna Cloths.

:
1Although the formal 

ment of the resignation of Hon. 
Richard McBride,, premier of British 
Columbia, as the representative of 
Dewdney riding was made only Thurs
day the writ for the by-election 
has already been issued. Nomination 
day has been fixed for Monday the 
25th Inst, and polling, if there is op
position, will take place t 
later. J. A. Catherwood has 
pointed returning officer. /.

W. J. Manson is the candidate of 
the Liberal-Conservative party and it 
is said that the Liberals will place 
Robert Jardine, who was defeated by 
the premier in the recent general élec
tions, again in the field.

The first government caucus of the 
session. was held last evening when 
different questions of policy were dis
cussed. Among these, it is under
stood, was that of the Dominion Lord’s 
Day Act.

announce-
Fitf-Rcform’s 
creation for well dressed men.

b most popular said

IÎ0y

one week 
been ap-Made in elegant English and 

Scotch T weeds—W est of England 
Worsteds—Cheviot Serges—and 
Twilled Vicunas — all 
expressly for Fit-Reform.

A 20th Century 
Brand

|
*.

woven It over garment will suffice to 
prove to you that they have 

all the qualities demanded 
by exacting dressers at

!
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The Game Laws
The Sovereign Rod and Gun club 

of Gabriola island at a recent- meeting 
decided to take- diligent measure* to 
see that the game laws are observed 
on the -Island from now' on. It was also" 
decided to stock the island with game 
and Introduce a number of Bob White 
quail. Recently the club received * a 
shipment from Kansas. „ They were 
turned loose on the island, and with 
the protection now given quail should 
be very plentiful in a few seasons. 
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SETTLERS MOVING

Toronto," March 14.—three special 
Grand Truiik trains left this afternoon 
en route to North Bay with about 
1,200 settlers for the Northwept.

$12, $15 and 
$18 each

W. & J. WILSON

" $15. up.
:
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Captured Huge Shark

James White, one fit Nanaimo’s vet
eran fishermen, captured a huge mud 
shark on Thursday while fishing for 
codfish off Protection island. The 
shark weighs 400 pounds and is the 
largest ever caught In those waters. 
White and three assistants had a hard 
struggle before they landed the mon
ster, which - is between 11 and 12 feet 
in length.

-

83 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
I

73 Government St.
*.
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The Meal taxai 
(or Children

pothers cannot be 
in what they give 

the bowels.move 
cascara, senna, salts, 
pills, castor oil, anf 
mineral waters m 
bowels—upset the s 
and eventually le 
chronic non-actic 
bowels—Constipatic

w (oe rnurr liver tasi

are the finest medic 
world for children.
It is just like giving 
ones apples, orange 
prunes — because 
tives” ARE the juic 
fruits—but so com! 
the medicinal actii 
creased many times 
Fmit-a-tives are pei 
for the children. B
always in the house 
joc. a-box—6 for 
on receipt of price 
druggist does not ha 
Fruit-actives Limite

FAILS TO SOL'
LABOR PI

Board of Trade Comm 
to Be Relieved 

Task

WILL
Various Important Quo 

With—Fruit Inspector 
Crusade on Bad 1

A lengthy meeting of 
trade, at which were disc 
matter* of cansiderabh 
was held Thursday after 
the subjects brought to 
of the members were the 
age, the Coasting Laws, 
Observance and the prote 
trees, the last mentioned 
lng brought up by Fru 
Cunningham who was pre 
Uvered- a- short but ver;

{WHgrssya
traduced by Aid. Headers 
of the special committee 
appointe^ at the last mee 
an investigation into con 
Hendersbn was unable to 
progress and stated that 
the committee had not b 
factory as had tieen ej 
through no fault of the i 
on account of the preva 
shown on the subject, 
ingly moved that the ma 
from the hands of the coi 
however, the board decid 
do and the whole subject 
back to the committee for 
port at the next monthly 

“Wo issued notices tryii 
information required,” sa 
derson fir* describing the 
committee,—“but we did 
with the response that 
We received a number 
the subject, but none of 
satisfactory, and we coul 
the facts to correctly gi^ 
dition of affairs. The i 
committee of this board! 
hardly authoritative 
formation from all 
and under the 
deemed it indiscreet to 
recomiriendations. From 
ture of the evidence pn 
found it impossible to m 
elusions of a practical i 

Aid. Henderson gave it 
stoog that in his opinio 
was oiw for the conside 
government and state 
though! that the cabinet 
quested to appoint a Fb| 
sion to investigate the dj 

“The attempt of the o 
to deal with the matter ] 
some opposition,” said hé 
with good grounds too. j 
should like to see the 
taken over by a Royal 
Such a commission wo 
greater power and authd

enoi
over

circui

NO WOMAN C 
STRONG AND I 
UNLESS THE 

ARE WEI
Wien the kidneys are ill, 

“ ill, fer the poisons whi 
*®fht to filter out of the t 

system. Then how imp 
hstosto toit that this syet 
b® net clogged up. Those - 
Mto troubled with kidney ti 
">e misery and suffering whi 
®d undergo.

Doan’s Kldne
* specific for all kidney 

healim? the délicat 
I™* tidaeys and thus make 
Iiww and natural.

They help the kidneys 
and poisonous impari 

clearing o 
"«ter and all the urinarv

Kidney]
be safely taken by 

B Kidney Pills c 
beve done for thousand 

owe you. Mrs. John Y< 
jjM-i writes: “I was tn 
pWlueys.lot* seme time and ; 

1 could scarcely get 
hwo boxes of Doan’s 

«jmoempfetly oared. I find 
t™6* «or the cure

Pills are en

Hj&wy PiUsare 

l5V*8>ks Toronto, On
1

notice j ISLAND APPLES 1907 ISLAND APPLES
To See Them is to Buy themRAYMONDS SONS

7 PANDORA STREET Canada Red Spitzenberg Ben Davis
$2.25 per Box

/
Wish to Inform their numerous
ITSLT *• *

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

Its Latest Old and New Style. I. 
Mantels Full Set. of Antique 

Fir* Irons and Fenders
Ce,led from design, that were is 

nee during the 17th century.
We alto terry Mme Cement Plas

ter et Pari. Building and Pire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call end 
Inspect eer stock before deciding

New Rhubarb, 2 lbs 25c
New Tomatoes, per lb, 30c

Asparagus, 2 lbs 35c

W. o. WALLACE
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Tel. 312. The Family Grocer
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